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Fear sends equity
and commodity 
prices tumbling 
in 2018: Kemp
LONDON: Fear became the dominant sentiment
in 2018, especially in the second half of the year,
as growing pessimism about the future gripped
policymakers, business leaders, investors and
journalists. Those best able to articulate, amplify
and exploit concerns about the economy, migra-
tion, security and the impact of technology
proved the most influential. Fear can be a pow-
erful motivating force but it is not a particularly
creative one. “Fear is the mind-killer, fear is the
little-death that brings total obliteration,” Frank
Herbert wrote in his 1965 novel “Dune”.

Risk-taking and willingness to invest under
conditions of uncertainty are critical to sustain-
ing output, growing the economy and raising
real incomes. “If human nature felt no temptation
to take a chance, no satisfaction (profit apart) in
constructing a factory, a railway, a mine or a
farm, there might not be much investment merely
as a result of cold calculation,” John Maynard
Keynes wrote in 1936’s “General Theory of Em-
ployment, Interest and Money”.

As fear drives the global economy towards a

slowdown or outright recession, politicians,
business leaders, investors, journalists and vot-
ers will have to find reasons to become more
optimistic if the threatened slump is to be
averted, or at least not prolonged.

China rising 
The rising influence of China and its shifting

balance of power with the United States was
one particular area of concern in 2018. By the
end of the year, the two countries were em-
broiled in a wide-ranging conflict covering
trade, intellectual property, foreign investment,
technology transfer and espionage, as well as
an accelerating arms race.

Strategic competition intensified globally,
from the Pacific and Indian Oceans to Africa,
Latin America, Central Asia and Europe, as well
as in multilateral institutions including the IMF,
World Bank, APEC and WTO. The two super-
powers appeared to be heading towards a new
cold war in which the globalized economy of the
1990s and 2000s would be sundered into sepa-
rate and competing economic, diplomatic and
military blocs.

A proliferation of tariffs and non-tariff barri-
ers intended to protect national and economic
security was born from worries about the impact
of international trade on domestic manufacturing
industries and employment. Policymakers as well
as academics stipulated that trade should be fair
as well as free, with optimism about the benefits
of globalization countered by renewed calls to
strengthen the nation-state. —Reuters

LONDON: British firms are facing labor short-
ages, stagnating growth and price pressures
heightened by Brexit, according to the largest
private sector survey of business sentiment pub-
lished yesterday.

The percentage of firms reporting an in-
crease in domestic sales and orders in the coun-
try’s key services sector weakened to the lowest
level in two years at the end of 2018, according
to the British Chambers of Commerce’s (BCC)
quarterly survey of 6,000 firms. “Domestic ac-
tivity in the dominant services sector weakened
for the second successive quarter, with con-
sumer-facing firms particularly downbeat amid
subdued household spending levels and tighten-
ing cashflow,” said Suren Thiru, Head of Eco-
nomics at the BCC.

Businesses, particularly in the manufacturing
sector, also reported an increase in price pres-
sures, partly blamed on the weakening of the
pound amid Brexit uncertainty.

“The marked increase in cost pressures for
businesses in the quarter suggests that inflation
will be higher over the near term, with the con-
tinued weakness in sterling maintaining the up-
ward trend on the cost of imported raw
materials,” added Thiru. Four-fifths of manufac-
turers reported difficulties in recruiting staff-the

joint highest level since the survey began in 1989.
Britain is currently enjoying record levels of em-
ployment, but the business lobby group warned
that reduced immigration following Brexit could
leave businesses with serious labour shortages.

“Brexit is hoovering up all of government’s at-
tention and resources, but it’s far from the only
cause of uncertainty,” said Adam Marshall, Di-
rector General of the BCC.

“Given the magnitude of the recruitment dif-
ficulties faced by firms clear across the UK,
business concerns about the government’s re-
cent blueprint for future immigration rules must
be taken seriously-and companies must be able
to access skills at all levels without heavy costs
or bureaucracy.”

The government is looking to cut immigration
from the EU by 80 percent after Brexit.

The BCC chief urged the government to pro-
vide clarity to companies, warning they were
“understandably holding back on spending and
making big decisions about their futures”.

“The government’s absolute priority now
must be to provide clarity on conditions in the
near term and avoid a messy and disorderly
Brexit,” he said. “Business communities won’t
forgive politicians who allow this to happen, by
default or otherwise.” —AFP

Brexit doubts drag down UK 
business confidence: Survey

Labor shortages, stagnating growth and price pressures

LONDON: The Houses of Parliament, comprising the House of Lords and the House of Commons, are pictured
on the bank of the River Thames in central London on Wednesday. —AFP

A first class 
gaffe: Cathay 
to honor cheap 
ticket error
HONG KONG: Scores of savvy travellers will
be sipping heavily discounted champagne in
first class recliners on Cathay Pacific flights
this year after the airline agreed to honor tick-
ets that were mistakenly sold at a fraction of
their value.

Airline and travel blogs went into overdrive
on New Year’s Eve after eagle-eyed shoppers
noticed the carrier was offering first and busi-
ness class tickets on its website from Vietnam
to the United States and Canada for as little
as $670. 

That represented a staggering discount. A
first class round trip would usually cost around
$16,000 and a business class flight $4-6,000.
It took two days for Cathay to publicly ac-
knowledge the error with the airline on
Wednesday saying it would indeed honor the
cheap fares.

“We made a mistake but we look forward
to welcoming you on board with your ticket
issued,” the airline said on Twitter, calling the
mistake a “VERY good surprise ‘special’ on
New Year’s Day”.

A spokesperson for Cathay declined to
say how many tickets were sold at the
discounted price.

Wang Guanran, a travel blogger who writes
under the alias “Dominicus” on
hktravelblog.com, said he was working in the
early hours of New Year’s Day when he spot-
ted websites alerting people to the cheap
flights around 5:00 am Hong Kong time.

In two hours he managed to snap up five
first class round trips from Vietnam to New
York for $840 each and a business class flight
for $699. After that the searches on Cathay’s
website stopped working. 

“I was very lucky,” he told AFP. “Most peo-
ple in Hong Kong were sleeping after celebrat-
ing, they totally missed it.” Most of those
awake when the glitch hit would have been in
Europe and North America, he said.

“Until then it wasn’t looking like a good
new year, I’d been working and was missing
my family.” Estimating the flights will earn him
some 400,000 air miles, he said he had a
hunch Cathay would honor the prices.

“I was betting on the fact they really need
the good publicity right now.”

Losses and data breach 
Cathay had a tough year in 2018. It contin-

ued to struggle with the rise of cheaper main-
land Chinese rivals, losing $33 million in the
first six months of the year.  Then in October
it admitted to a massive data breach, five
months after hackers made off with the data of
9.4 million customers, including some passport
numbers and credit card details.

Regis Cheung, who bought three round
tickets from Vietnam to New York and one to
Vancouver for around $800 each, welcomed
Cathay’s move. —AFP 


